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of the year awards 
2012 winners

Young Diplomat of the Year
Mr natthapol na songkhla
First Secretary from the Embassy of Thailand
  
outstanDing Contribution 
to the press Corp
Ms Cristina-nacisa nita
Press Attaché from Embassy of Romania

outstanDing Contribution to the 
Consular Corps
Ms Zeina hamad al Khalifa
Embassy of Bahrain

Diplomat of Year from the ameriCas
(DefineD as CanaDa, usa, mexiCo,
Central ameriCa & Caribbean)
his excellency Mr eduardo Medina Mora
Ambassador of Mexico
(Collected by minister miguel angel Vilchis)

Diplomat of Year from europe
his excellency dr ion Jinga
Ambassador of Romania

Diplomat of the Year from eurasia
his excellency Mr fakhraddin Gurbanov
The Ambassador of Azerbaijan

Diplomat of the Year from afriCa
his excellency Mr ernest rwamucyo
High Commissioner for Rwanda

Diplomat of the Year from asia
his excellency dr Chris nonis
High Commissioner for Sri Lanka

the Diplomat of the Year 
from the miDDle east
his excellency Mr hatem seif el nasr
Ambassador of Egypt
 
Diplomat of the Year 
from south ameriCa
his excellency Mr Mauricio rodríguez-Múnera
Ambassador of Colombia

outstanDing Contribution 
to Women in DiplomaCY
her excellency Mrs Marija efremova
Ambassador of Macedonia

the DistinguisheD Contribution 
to DiplomaCY in lonDon
(Collected by its director, Professor nabil ayad)
The London Academy of Diplomacy

DIPLOMAT of the Year Awards 
Winners with Rod Wilkinson of Jaguar 
Landrover (far left), Toby Hampton of 
General Trading Company (2nd left) & 
Hugo de Blocq van Kuffeler (far right)



Press reLease
diPLoMat MaGaZine’s awards CereMony 2012

24 aPriL 2012

heaDs of mission from over 65 countries (and diplomats from over 100 countries) attended 
Diplomat magazine’s 2012 annual awards Ceremony at the The langham london hotel on tuesday 
24 april. Diplomat presented 12 awards to some of the most influential diplomats based in the uK. 
The 300-plus guests were treated to a champagne reception and canapés prepared by the hotel chefs.

The awards ceremony recognises the outstanding work and achievements of london’s diplomatic 
community, who are trying to better their nations’ well-being. in its fourth year, Diplomat magazine 
identified 12 categories that recognise different levels of diplomacy.

host of the event, Diplomat’s publisher, hugo de blocq van Kuffeler, stated in his introductory 
speech: ‘Despite the conveniences of modern technology, the tact, persuasiveness, influence and guile of 
a great diplomat is far more powerful and effective than an e-mail or a letter. Diplomacy is the brain of 
a nation. it has been said that the quality of a nation’s diplomacy gives it direction and weight. and so 
it is important that we appreciate the great conductors of diplomacy this evening.’

The popular awards of the evening went to ambassador of macedonia, her excellency mrs marija 
efremova, the winner for the ‘outstanding Contribution to Women in Diplomacy’ award, and first 
secretary, royal Thai embassy natthapol na songkhla, for the ‘Young Diplomat of the Year’ award, 
who said that ‘There is no better place than london where young diplomats can learn the arts of their 
profession.’

Winner of the ‘Diplomat of the Year from europe’ award, ambassador of romania, his excellency 
Dr ion Jinga, said he considered ‘the award to be recognition of the professionalism of romanian 
diplomacy as a whole...and a proof of the excellent bilateral relations between [his] country and the 
uK.’  

professor nabil ayad who picked up the ‘Distinguished Contribution to Diplomacy in london’ award 
on behalf of The london academy of Diplomacy, highlighted that ‘diplomats are considered custodians 
of national interest. no one can put a premium on national interest; hence diplomats are still [more than] 
necessary.’ all winners thanked Diplomat magazine for recognising the achievements of overseas 
heads of mission based in london.

The evening was sponsored by Jaguar landrover, general trading Company, diplomatic insurance 
specialists Clements Worldwide and The langham london. Cleave and Co produced the unique awards 
for the winners and international Diplomatic supplies provided the drinks for the evening. guests were 
sent home with a beautiful glass paper weight from general trading Company. 

aBoUt diPLoMat: Diplomat provokes intelligent discussion from the heart of london’s diplomatic 
community. This 65-year-old publication provides unique insight into the minds of the most prominent world leaders 
and governments. Diplomat’s mix of high quality analysis, political commentary on world affairs and interviews 
with high Commissioners and ambassadors make it essential reading for the diplomatic, political, corporate and 
investment communities. The exceptional content and follow up events for our unrivalled audience of 164 foreign 
governments make Diplomat the only platform that provides access to so many overseas governments at once.

e: info@diplomatmagazine.com    t: 0207 736 6054
www.diplomatmagazine.com


